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NEWS OF WOOED 
TOED IN BRIEF

aI NEW YORK PRESS COMMENT IITMGLEANED FROM MANY SOURCEsj mmHeard Around the Ticker
Times: A good many traders who attempted to 

aljse what WEI OF *Practically all metals are at new high record prices.

J. O. Brill Company has received a big ofrder from 
Aussia for steel shells.

went on In the stock market yesterday 
attributed the decline in prices to the markets having 
been left pretty much to them until, on the rise which 
their operations brought about, interests which had 
previously supported the market began to sell. While 
the public at large lias not been selling, notwithstand
ing the recent substantial recovery Jn prices there 
h.T\e been indications that outside buyers were not 

j following the upturn to any large extent. The public 
at large as well ns important banking interests have 
seen in the international situation more reason for i 
restraint in stock market ooerations than habituai I 
traders had seen, and the effect of this was to leave 
the market in the hands of those who devote 
of their time to trading.

Carranza was reported to have been killed. , He 
contradicts this, alleging that it is a mistake, 
now reported to be alive, 

mistake.

He is
This appears to be a muchQuadruple Entente agreed to Rou

manie’* Demand* and Intervention 
it Imminent

■

01. XXX. NO. 31Toronto', National Hockey Associai 
Franchisa May Be Traotferred 

to Cleveland

MONTREAL LOST TO BUFFALO

pMOLSONS
LneCMrit*1

■55*' ____
head OFFICE, MONTRE/

Union Tank Line has ordered 1,000 tank care from 
Standard Steel Car Company.

Late returns in the Greek general elections show 
that the Venlzeloa party will have à iwo-thlrda ma
jority in the government.
Premier

| Incorporated ttSS 

-
VOTES FOR WAR PARTY The adherents of former 

Venlzelos favor y the entry of Greece Into the Average price of twelve industrials 91.54, off 0.84; 
twenty railroads 93.95, off 0.22.

Return» From Greek Elections Show Victory For ex- 
Premier Venizelos—Austrian Fleet ia Victim 

of Blockade of Adriatic.
Roumania Is reported to have, made an agreement 

with the Allies and may enter the war.
Describing the “bottling up” of the Austrian navyTa 

Home despatch to The Gazette says that the strain 
is tremendous and “In consequence their morale is of 
the lowest." The

Entries far Blu. Bennat. 
day—Jimmy Archer ia

?
Breading St.ka, C|„. T„ 

Wanted by the 
Gianti—Big Revival in

COLLECTIONS.
Ml-tiene may be made through thl 
Çjihe Dominion, and in evary part 

through our Agents and Cc 
(lïîmi prom oily remitted at lowest

New York
It is reported that the British battleship Agammem- 

non was sunk in the Dardanelles in May.
A despatch to thé Rome Glomale D’ltalia from Sofia 

says : "M. Fiilpesco, leader of the Rumanian Con
servatives. declared to-day that the Quadruple En
tente powers (Great Britain, France, Russia and Italy) 
have agreed to the demands of Rumania. Therefore, 
a definite conclusion of an understanding for the In
tervention of Rumania in the war is imminent. Greece 
and Serbia will send an identical note to the Bul
garian premier. M. Radoslavoff, and his cabinet, de
clining the proposals of the Quadruple Entente powers 
for the cession of Macedonian territory to Bulgaria."

enemy has not of late been re- 
markable for lt« morality; possibly the morale of the 
Austrians

If i he N. H. A 
land, a syndicate 
hockey franchise.

Sun: Various explanations were advanced In Wall 
Street comment yesterday to account for the heavi
ness which characterized the stock market In the i t- 
lernoon after the active forenoon

will sanction the 
may purchase the 

-Itirris Shannon has 
Oh,SO offered to him. Owner Frank ... 
Toronto», who I» going to the front has 
a major. He Is attached

move t0
Toronto

never was very strong, anyway. • 'love.France has ordered 60,000 tons of rails from the 
United States Steel Products Company.

.if P-rt. of the World.

I club
hM fra/,.

Robinson
Toronto is having a Methodist Conference Just 

Having completely adjusted and perfectly or
ganized all matters pertaining to its

continuation of 
the strong rising movement which was In progress 
at the end of lust week.

of Tie 
gazetted 
Kifles.

Gas masks used in French army cost $2 each, while 
British army uses masks costing only 16c apiece.None of the considerations

uraed seemed to have much merit except those which j haS kindly consented to act in an advisory capacity
rt-feired to the somewhat weaker technical position j l° lhe War °ffice- As a beginning it has passed
resulting from the heavy profit taking sales which be- j a re8olut,on "deploring" the “wet" canteens and
gun Friday, were carried on Saturday and were ie- j °f tobacco ,n the British forces
sunied over the end of the week. Also some fresh cle,ft light' however, has 
foreign liquidation was unquestionably stimulated 8ltuaUon- 
by the renewed weakness of foreign exchange.

own church it to the Westmu

^he Crown TrustPrench army officers in the United States have al
ready purchased 38.000 horses and are inquiring for 
40,000 more.

The Royals were defeated yesterday by , 
a score o, ,7 to I. The R.son, had seebrod 
before the Montrealers broke Into the 
umn. Fullerton

at the front. Suffi- 
not been thrown on the 

It is in order for some member of the 
Conference to explain Just where 
between its

145 St James Street - Me 

fiid-up Capital

was particularly Ineffec; b"™6 
than twenty-six bases being secured off „J'A dispatch from London says that Sir Edward Grey, 

Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, who. accord-
Austro-Germans claim another decided 

against the Russians on a 43 mile front in region ot 
Sieniawa. Galicia.

nil Ipgg
f success

*lies the difference 
would-be guidance and control of theing to official announcement, is taking a vacation to 

rest his eyes, is not likely to get much rest if reporta 
current in diplomatic circles here are based

The Blue Bonnets Breeders 
the first time next

Stakes will he 
season. Entries for

actions of others and the 
| by Germany over Belgium.

TELLS OF DEVELOPMENT IN system of control exercised 
Doubtless there Is a 

difference but It should bo plainly indicated.
A conservative trust company fc 
•ubllc’e service, able and willing i 
^ to any approved trust capacil

Enquiries are cordially inolte

It is said Sir Edward has gone to Bucharest
Great Britain has commenced to make payment for 

cargoes of American cotton which were diverted from 
neutral countries to English ports.

PEACE RIVER COUNTRY. run .n 1918 closed to-daj. 
•idian breeders

A majority ,,f 
are expected to enterto bring about the intervention of Rumania in the 

on the side of the Allies, exactly in the same way that 
he went to Rome about Easter time to bring in Italy, 
although it was then announced he had 'gonj fishing.’

Mr. H. L. I’ropst. of Vanrena, Alberta, who has Just Th 
made the first shipment of wheat out of the Peace j r f ,an<^ Tiunk Pacific ....
River country to the Winnipeg market. Is one of the | Ume between Vancouver and Prince Rupert
pioneers of that great fertile district, which Is now I 7. *8,eam8h,P8 Frince Rupert and Prince George
being linked up with the main line qf the Girazid ! ..“’"V hour® to 30% hours. This is the fastest
Trunk Pacific by the building of the Edmonton. ! C, **, “ 6 >6t made by any «hips between these 
Dun vegan and British Columbia Railway. | P° ° S' 1 he d,Rt»nce Is 482 nautical miles, the aver-

“When grain reached the price it was this winter." rUn Per hour- therefore, being about 16 miles, 

says Mr. Propst. “I saw where it was possible to haul - 
the grain, and just as soon as the steel was laid to 
end of grade 1 started my teams, 
days later we would have lost the chance.

Railway has cut the
Pittsburgh dispatch says that within six months the 

United States will be suffering the oiggest shortage 
in unskilled labor in the history of the country.

The Vancouver Golf and Country Club 
did list of fixtures 
sweepstake will be held

has a spkn. 
A handicapfor this season, 

on Christmas Day.
Rush

| of Italian reservists to join the army has already been 
seriously felt.

Returns received up to this morning from the Greek 
general elections show that former Premier Venizelos’ 
adherents have returned a majority everywhere except 
in Macedonia, where his candidates were defeated by 
the Government representatives, ''enleelos nominees

«I DEBTS IE SEED 
USED OVER ELEVEN

Jimmy Archer, the Toronto catcher with „.c Ch| 
caso Cuba, ia wanted by the New York 
“ '= »aid. a dea, ia in progress Archer '’nd
with being the beat pegger in baseball “ C'ed"ïd

Owing to press of orders from United States Gov
ernment for 10,060* shells and ordnance, the William 
Tod Co., of Youngstown, has been compelled to re
fuse an order for 600,000 rifles offered by one of the

Mr. Hay ter Reid, the former Manager-in-Chief 
of the C. P. R. Hotel System, who retired some 
months ago. is In Quebec City for a few days.

were elected in Attica. Boeotia, Crete. Epirus. Achaia, 
Elias. Mytilene, Chios. Samos. Cyclades 
provinces.

Had we been two
P^Elmer Hantos. the Hungarian finane 
ny ays that the national debts of belllge 
liiw lince the war began have been incr
B&W».

previous debt of J2.700.000.000; Hungary ! 
[to previous debt of $1,395.000,000; Germa 
MM to previous 
Agresse is $605.000.00 0 to $716.000,000; Circa 

r$tl50MO00; France’s $2.230,000,000; am
imMo.ooo.

and other as the snow j
was practically nil gone by the time we reached thu | 
end of steel.

Water Blossom, a three-year-old nil, 
Waterbass, is the 
straight wins this 
I ricks, anl always setting

Not a single candidate of M. Gounaris. 
the present premier, was elected in '• full sister of 

with five 
,,n all kinds of

| Turkish resistance against the
is some 700 feet deep, and it required doubling on the! ^ rench All|es on Gallipoli 
hill, and ns it was getting hare of snow it required ! around Kr'thla, is weakening, 
seven teams to get the heaviest loads up the hill. | Mit.vlene. 
which is one and one-lmlf miles long.

Attica, Boeotia 
M. Venizelos carried fifteen of the six-

hentucky championin crossing the Pence River the attacks of Anglo- 
Peninsula.

and Epirus. Pittsburgh dispatch says $30,000,000 worth of Austria has added $745,000,1year in five starts,
orders are going begging in the United States. Senti
ment, low prices, lack of mechanical equipment, and 
severe specifications are reasons for non-acceptance 
of orders.

especially 
says a despatch from 

The Allies are being constantly reinforced. 
It took seven ! Gosses on both sides are heavy.

teen seats in Patras. M. Gounaris’ own division. Two 
members of the Gounaris Cabinet. M. Stratos, Min
ister of Marine, and M. Protopapadakis. Minister of 
Finance, failed of election.

■tr her own

II It was an inspiring sight 
thusiaste at the Island in 
over 100

debt of $6.420,000,000.indeed for lam.sse on- 
Saturday whvn 

sticks and 
rushed .on the field

According to ministerial 
reports the Gounaris followers won only 120 out of 
316 scats.

days for the trip from Vanrena to Peace River Land - j
mg. The wheat will realize about 80 cents per bushel ! Some surprise has been expressed in

j c|es that, while the Allies in France 
was Ed- j from lack of ammunition, Canada Is at present only 

momon and all our supplies we were compelled to | turning out a tenth part of the munitions of which 
haul from that point. 500 miles distant, and It au she is capable. A variety of reasons may have con- 

Now w. nave all the I spired to produce the existing situation 
modern conveniences here, despite the long transpor- | General Hughes has pointed 
tation by teams of everything.

Toronto on
youngsters armed with 

in variegated uniforms 
one solid hour amused the

certain clr- 
have suffered

all clear, after expenses are paid.’"
"For two years our nearest railroad station

Carnegie Steel Co. has relieved the Carl Still Co. 
of Germany of the necessity of fulfilling its contract 
to build a benzol plant at the Farrell Works.
Gary said that the company was not satisfied with 
the progress being made by the contractor and in
tends to finish the work itself.

a ml f.,r
crowd Of 1,500 people with 

bUl0n of stlcli kandllhs and general „'|.m.,,d 
lacrosse that did - d

Silence about the naval operations in the 
must not he thought to imply Inactivity of the Italian 
fleet which, on the contrary,, is paralyzing 
fully every movement of the Austrians by 
ing an effective close blockade of the Adriatic, 
it continually patrols.

fflUMIANS OFFICIALLY REPORT
RETIREMENT BEFORE

r.fttrograd, June 16.—The retirement of t 
Russian armies in the eastern theatre of v 
«furious assaults of the Germans and Au 
hmounced in an official communique issui 
Sosfian War Office.

Adriatic
credit to the schools which they

in;: K i ne v. as 
in age and stamina he 

aggressiveness, and kept hi» „,d(.r l1vlb

had to be done in the winter. rej: resented, 
fifteen years of

The hoys were anywhere from 
age. and one star in the

success- 
maintain- 

which

As Major
ant a number of man-

only seven. What he lacked 
made up in

The district is all ufactureds at the outbreak of the war promptly in- 
connected by telephones belonging to a local company, -tailed shell-making machinery in tht.r plants' and 
There are several automobiles In the country, ot I were ready to avail themselves of anv orders that 
which I own one. This country seems to be more j might be lodged with the Shell Cummmee in Can 

adapted to grain growing than most other, parts 1 J -da. Others held aloof until it was matte p-arn that 
hate been In as the crop is sure. I am confident money was to be made in this fashion and their pré- 

’e ''Ual"y of wheat wm Rct better each year Parafions were only recently completed. It may he 
with the development of the country. As It Is now. lhat the British War Office, the 
settlers have not had the time to devote to their 
they should on account of long transportation 
and the homestead improvement work to be done."

I Fred. F. Field Co. and C. A. Eaton Co. of Brockton,Austrian warships and tor-
hustling.pedo-ernft do not dare to leave their 

thus prevented concentrating at 
ing the insufficient naval forces

have just begun night work, with double shifts, 
contracts for 2.000,000 pairs of army shoes.
Field contract is with Italy and the Eaton contract 
with Belgium.

ports, and are 
one port or relnforc- The pushing attacks by the forces under Fieli 

Is MacKensen, of the German army whi 
rtr a period of 3 days, compelled the Russi

Waiter Bellscattered along the won the one-mile senior nln. ;ll ,|,e 
weekly handicaps j.->S|Dalmatian Coast. Shamrock A. A. A.’sFor all practical Each factory Is now working 3,000 

This will keep up, it is stated, 
until New Years, with more orders in sight.
Douglas Co. is said to he negotiating with French 
Government for a large contract.

purposes, the 
Austrian fleet, has ceased to be a fleet In being. Ob
servation and wireless station on the Dalmatian Is
lands have been destroyed, and thus the 
the \Itaiian fleet are unknown to Austria, 
entire Austrian fleet, although condemned 
vity, keeps steam up.

<"en ing 
won both thf ;';'o 

shot, while the junior '«>

hands in two shifts. in 6 minutes, 6 seconds, 
yards senior and 16-pound

rtog the positions east of San River and alonj 
wczowka and Wuszcnia rivers northeast of 
liGalicia, to fall back.

Grahama W. L.source of all orders 
for munitions. Is not seized, or only imperfectly seized 
of the progress that has been made 
along the lines of manufacturing 
any event, orders

wac captured by J. Cahill. The Russian army v 
p«n fighting the Austro-Germans on the 1 
iftowlna. between the Prufli an^ Dnelster r 
Wired to Bessarabia. Russian 
the Germans In Northern Poland

movements of 
Yet the 

to inacti-

by team in recent month:» 
war supplies. in

can only be given to Canadian Since hls father's death, March 31. J. p. Morgan 
manufacturers when they are received rrom the Brt- has sold from the elder’s possessions: 2,108 shares of 
tish War Office. Sir George Perley now has the mat- N>w Hav«n; Chinese porcelains, conceded 
1er in hand in London, and, if Canadians are note to finest collection in the world, price obtained 
aupply the right class of goods, there Is every reason at >2.000.000; Fragonard paintings in the Metropolitan 
to believe that they will get all the orders they can Mllseum' reported price $1,425.000; eighteenth 
fill. Meanwhiie there is some mystery as to why furnishings and sculpture in the Metropolitan Mus- 
the British War Office does not hustle a little more In eum- reported price $1.500.000; controlling interest in 
acquiring knowledge as to what the overseas Dorn- >100,000 capital stock of the Equitable Life, 
inions can do In respect of the supply of various mu- by elder Morgan to Thomas F. Ryan 
nitions of war. 000,000.

The five-yèar-old Kingly, 
Stable, is showing great form 
th- Canadian circuit this

. owned l»y thr Mizpnh 
--- in the stake territory. AI 

were reptil
FIRST TIME BRONZE TUBING events i>t 

So far S- has ; <-.season.
counted for three big handicaps, 
in some of the Connaught Park 
will have a big following.

USED AS A WATER CARRIER.
St. John. N.B.. June 15.—A report prepared by Dis

trict Engineer Goodspeed, of the Public

The latest reliable news from the Dardanelles is 
that the position of the allied forces continue, to im
prove materially. Though the advance registered 
within the last few days cannot actually be described 
as great, from the point of view of the 
nevertheless it has been extremely 
gards the losses inflicted on the

to be the 
1 reported

and when lie sum is 
stakes this week !ip BRYAN'S PERSONAL APPOINTEES

Works De- 
bronze MAY NOT RETAIN POS

Tfishington. June 16.—There is conslderahl 
tion here as to whether President Wilson wi 
iii/gh official positions personal 
B«n. A dozen or

partment shows that the four-inch flexible 
tubing with which Partridge island century

is being sup
plied with fresh water is giving good satisfaction.

The Island is 3.600 feet from

The Lambton Golf and Country 
ago had a medal round 
$425 for the Belgian Ifcdiof 
the same club

Clul.ground won. 
effective which netted m> less than 

- Fund. Another match at 
netted $76 for the Soldiers’

appointed 
more members of Baltimi 

lion and personal friends of Mr. Bryan 
lead when he left the 
e Wilson's nomination 
! among those first given prominent 
ns under the Wilson administration.

the nearest point of 
from the end

price paid 
reported at $3.

the mainland at high tide, and 1,490 feet 
of the Negrotown breakwater.

enemy.
Tobacco

Francesco Ellas Carranza. Consul-General 
York, announces that he has 
from General Alvaro Ohregon, 
mander, whose death 
ing the truth of the 
to-day. Mr. Ellas said, from Lagos,

Prior to the war the island Champ Clark ca 
possible. Thee

in New 
received a cablegram 

the Carranza

was used as a quaran- 
months It has 

It Is 
on the island

international Association* of Bridge and Structural 

Iron Workers are completing details for 
10,000 inside iron workers in New 
mands are for a minimum week’s 
minimum salary of $22 
for helpers.

tine station, but during the past eight 
been utilized As for the Cuban pitching 

e*n charge iiim with lacking 
beaten in the first 
in the second with 
corrplishment.

ANGLINS, LIMITED wonder, Luqm'. m> one 
gameness. Beim: badly 

game Sunday, he came rlulu back 
a victory. That was quite

offias an artillery training ground, 
possible that the military establishment 
will be made permanent.

a strike of 
De-

was reported yesterday, deny- 
The message York city, 

work of 48 hours, 
a week for finishers and $16

report. was sent 
30 miles north of

Coming at a time when interest 
building operations the annual statement 
Limited, published elsewhere in this 
cial interest.
.March 31st, 1015.

The company have a complete and modern plant and 
specialise in the larger contracting business, although 
they have divided their business

is reviving in 
of Anglin’s, 

paper, is of spe- 
year ended

pKE OF CONNAUGHT WILLBronze tubing has been used 
also for steam

NOT
AT ONCE RETURN TO BF

s not appear to be any truth in th. 
'he Buke of Connaught would return imn 

» Britain to take 
t he would be

for carrying oil and 
purposes, but this is the first time

ipere doeit has been employed as a water carrier.
During six months 3-.800.000 

been supplied to

The report cover* theReports received in Switzerland 
heat continues in

THE WEATHER MAP.
Cotton Belt—Some heavy showers 

ana, Mississippi, and scattered showers 
Arkansas, and Tennessee. Temperature 

Winter V\ heat Belt — Heavy showers 
tered in Illinois. Kentucky. Missouri and 
Temperature 52 to 66.

state that Intense 
many parts of Hungary and that al- 

ready serious damage has been done to the crops it 
is added that the hopes entertained for a favorable 
harvest of oats and barley must he abandoned Grain 
generally has suffered in Moravia. Bohemia and lower 
Austria.

It is reported that 22gallons tif water have 
an average number of 325

out of the 54 factories owned 
are to he shut down 
companies in n sirni-

in Texas. Leuls- 
in Oklahoma. 
58 |n

in (Dii'i, sea - 
• kia liont-t.

an active part In the vby Dominion Canners. Limited, 
and the expectation is thot other

people on 
per square

the island, and succeeded at oncea pressure of 40 pounds 
inch maintained at the highest point.

The present system has been 
September.

by Princ' 
position of Governor-Ge»er of Teck in the 

Duke
Iar line of buslnéss will adopt the into what they call 

a Major Contract Department, a Minor Contract De
partment and a House Building Department, 
way the company are In a position to take 
any business, no matter how

same course. of Connaught's rank as a Field P 
mean his acceptance of 

as is not

operating since last M necessarily
Welsh Bi-others Circus has offered 

Bryan $15.000 for 
weeks.

former Secretary 
a ten-minute speech daily for 12

in this 
care of 

great or small may be

wnd, such now open.American Northwest 
Dakota. Temperature 42 to 56. 

Canadian

Scattered showers in SouthADVANCE IN FOODSTUFFS.
New York, June 15.

Grape juice has itsVISIBLE SUPPLY OF WHEAT
wh?,7/°rk' J.T ,5-V1“b,e -u"P|y of'American 
wheat decreased 3.363,000.
oats, decreased, 2,689,000.

Bonded wheat, decrease.
5,000: barley, decrease, 11.000.

Canadian wheat decrease, 8,530;

NG OF STEEL

EMPHASIZE STRENGTH
■ June 16.

uses after nil; hut its a 
an earlier date that1 PRICES—A World staff writer 

from London, says prices of foodstuffs 
tain since the beginning of the

offering.pity Mr. Bryan did not discover at Northwest—Light toreturned scattered sh-'wers. OF MA
steel com

Wh

the development of statesmanship’ Iff* York. 
Anisin* tninlmu

Temperature 38 to 50.in Great Bri-COJT1 decrease. 1,737.000; was not one of The action ofLONDON MARKET STEADY.
London. June 15.—Stock 

Consols 66 ; War Loan, 94.

war hwve advanced 43
per cent. In many cities meat stores 
two or three days a week.

m prices on bars, plates 
strength of the market, 
continues brisk and demand fo 

war material large, the tei 
upward, according to manufac 
continue to

market generally steady.are open only [Wasizes the 
ptt demand 
[“"version into 

fc** will be 
F6 for steel 
hro»PWts that June 

pement began in

260.000; oats, decrease, BRITISH CANADIAN CANNERS, 
LIMITED.

In an effort to solve the problem of 
a number of the canning 
are discussing the formation of

over-productionFigures furnished by the London 
show the advance of prices In 
ginning of the

Board of Trade 
London since the be- 

compared with the advances in

New York.
1 P-m.. Equivalent. Changes.

Up 14 
UncHfc> 
T?P 2% 
Up % 

11 % Off 14
38% Up

concerns in this country 
a holding company

oats, decrease. 68,-000. Notice is hereby given that a meeting of ihe hold
ers of the bonds of British Canadian Canners. 
ed (hereinafter called "the Company”) constiluted h> 
a deed of trust and mortgage dated the 27th day of 
February, A.D., 1912, and made between llie Company 
of the one part, and Montreal Trust Company, nr 

the other part, will be held at the office 
C.P.ft. Telegraph Building. • 

Hospital Street, in the City of Montreal, on the 25th 
day of June, A.D.. 1915, at the hour of three o’clock 
in the afternoon, for the purpose of considering and. 
If thought fit, passing extraordinary resolution» ac 
defined in said deed of trust and mortgage. >
(a) Sanctioning a scheme for the sale of the under

takings of t 
ted to said meeting by the Company and auth
orizing the Trustee to accept in satisfaction for 
the sale or transfer of the mortgaged pre 
a consideration which may consist wholly 
part of shares in another Company.

(b) Sanctioning the release of the Company and of 
the whole of the mortgaged premises covered by 
the said deed of Trust and Mortgage from the 
whole of tlje principal and interest owing by the 
Company upon the bonds;

(c) Authorizing the execution of such formal instru
ments by the Trustee as may he appropriate to

Berlin and Vienna
Amal. Copper 
Atchison ...
C. P R.............
Erie...................
M. K. & T. .
Southern Pacific ..........
Southern Ry.....................
Union Pacific...............
U. S. Steel...........................

Demand sterling 4.80.

to handle the combined output and thus 
production. The

79% 76prevent over- 
suggestion Is made that Dominion 

Canners. Ltd., the Brltlsh-Canadian 
number of the other large Independent 
will become parties to the arrangement, 
companies have been practically forced 
the new plan by the large losses 
sustained.

come in in fair \ 
will be the best

.... 105%

.... 161VA
ET. LAWRENCE SPECIAL

Murray Bay, Ste. Irene., Cap a L'Algie, Riviere du 
letup, Cacouna. Blc. Rlmouskl. Metis Bacch and oth 
er Lower St. Lawrence resort, are t0 enJ„
the excellent service afforded by the St. L*wren« 
Special—a solid train of Intercolonial Railway 
buie sleeping cars.

Commencing Friday. June 18. the 8l. Lawrence 
Special will leave Bonaventure Union Depoi Mont

nm *nd wl" ru" Mondays. Wednesday, 
and Friday, during the season, with specs, „l«pl„g 
care for Riviere Quelle Wharf (for Murray Bay 
polntej. Riviere du Loup and Cacouna and Metis

Returning, the St. Lawrence Special will leave Me. 
tis Beach Sunday, June 20 at 7.50 p.m. and 
day. Tuesday and Thursday thereafter 
summer season, arriving Montreal 7.40 
lowing day.

Berth, may be reserve; special time table, and 
other Information obtained at the Canadian Govern 
ment Railway's City Ticket Office, Transportation 
Building. 122 St. James atreet; Windeor Hotel Ticket 
Office and at the Bonaventure Station.

101if London, 
Per cent.

firs.................. 67.8
...................... 44.7

......................... 35.1

......................... 24.1
........................ 84.45

Per cent. 
11.8 
45.7 
26.9 
76.0

month 
point of production and

Vienna. 
Per cent.

164'14Canners. and aArticle: 
Beef, hind 
Pork .. 
Butter .. 
Potatoes .

27% 26-%companies 
The various

Trustee, of 
of the Company, in the

12%
92% Lj°vA SCOTIA

L, X- X-8-. June 
>1.000.0oo,

gF®"* for

PS« V„rk. 
r**11 give

to agree to LOAN SUCCESSFUL.
I®-—Ten offers

17 16% Offwhich they havevesti- 134The new 128%holding company will were rrra< 
which the Provincial Goven 

°ne year at 4% 
tender

Up
Up

take over 62%the stocks on hand of the 59%various companies with 
Dominion Can-the one exception of the stock of the per cent.

was from the National 
which offered a premium of

i^ltmaka th rhme”t 1 t"'-®1™ of ! 
«•ne per cell " ‘"tere,t "“'ved about 

• less than 4% per cent., or

BOSTON MARKET QUIET.

market opened
The stock of the latter 

large for this time of
he Company on terms to be submitcompany isBoston. June 16—Stock

U. S. Smelting......................
Utah Apex^................

N. Y. MARKET OPENING.
New York. June 15.—The stock

Goodrich.....................................................
Int. Met............. ...................................
U. S. Steel............................................
Union Pacific...........................................
American Loco..............................
General Electric...................................
American Smelters...........................
Baldwin Loco............................ ..
American Beet Sugar.......................
Amal. Copper................. ..... ..
Bethlehem Steel.................................. ..
American Can.. .... .

unusually
might prove a handicap to th^hoîdlng lt,0Ugh‘ lhls 

that the Dominion Canners has 
sell its stock on hand and to

quiet. 
49. up market opening:— 

-• •• 51, up ]%
.......... 23, up %
.......... 59%, up Vi
■ • •• 128%, up %

... 52," up 1
• •• 170%r off% %
•• •• 82%,

• •• 58%, up
• •• 52%, up
-----  76%, up

company, so 
Dftclf undertaken to 

Pay into the holding 
secures over and

if 1

company a percentage of what it 
above certain prices for different 
panies win have a stock holding in 
pany, which will haveP tt 4 Cu V." '"‘J ,or thc toan were K 

P”w. Torrjnt(j,"p’°rk’ the c“nail|an Bai 
h « Montreal 'V!*' N°X°n & Co» Tt>r

81 J«hn. Al: 8ANK PROMOTION.
t*'”'1 ot the RoyalVa6 k~E' Blak” McInerni'y
K* to the C, r °f Canada "«T, h.„

co- div,den[
J "«Urea reg,,,. ' erlC“n Locomotive (
*■ "" Preferred stock ^ua,’ter|.'' dividend of 1% 
r,,«ly 6. kl Payable July 21 to slot

every Sun- 
during the 

am. the foi-

All the
the holding

. , H capitalization of $1 000 090
and will also share in what profits that 
dver and above

unmtxmtn

Are You in That 
Class

may be made Securities Co 
and N. W.

into effect the sanctions resolved on anda stated figure.
rizing the distribution in specie of the con

sideration to be received by the Trustee on ac
count of the bondholders.

The Trustee hasN under the provisions of said Deed 
of Trust and Mortgage made regulations providing for 
the deposit of the bonds with any chartered bank or 
trust company and for the voting of bonds by proxy. 
Copies of such regulations and of the forms of certi
ficate of deposit and proxy may be obtained from the

A by-law is about to be submitted
payer, of Lindsay, ont., asking the 
payment of a first preferential 
to $65,000

to the rate- 
town to guarantee 

bond issue
166

46%, up %amounting 
Woollen Company, 

recently burned down.

on behalf of Horn Bros.
| Ltd., whose mills N. Y. CURB IRREGULAR.

New York, June 15.—The eurb market 
gular.. iiTz-mm iiei

! Cor. Sherbrooke and Drummond Sts.

Rooms with bath from $3.00
Luncheon $1.26. Dinner $1.50 

or a la carte

opened irre-♦< Mr. Æmflius Jarvî,. lhr*Toronto stork broker, who 

hg, just returned from an extended trip to Russia 
says that that country has made an 
with Japan for all the 

i the future, and that

Company or from the Trustee.
This notice is issued by the undersigned Company 

pursuant to the provisions contained in the Seventh 
Article of said Deed of Trust and Mortgage.

Dated at Montreal.
BRITISH CANADIAN CANNERS 

LIMITED.
FRANK E. SHERIDAN.

Secretary.

‘‘I can conceive of no 
commercial or business 
man caring to be with- 
out your paper,” writes 
a Palmerston Subscriber 
to The Journal ot Com
merce. This Is the opin
ion of all 
business men. 
in that class ?

Bid.
Greene Cananea .. ..

St. Joseph Lead
Eagle Bell....................
Stores ..................................
Car Light........................
Electric Boat .. .,

42%arrangement 
ammunition she may need in 

any reverses with which she 
meet hereafter cannot well be 

! of supplies of this kind, 
i has succeeded in

61 62
13% 14

a shortage 
«ays that France

2%ascribed to 
He also

2%
10 io% ». junp°i°F,TRADE SEAT SOLD.

““ 'or «2..00 „e7”b,r=|_hl'> the Boar 
*» a buyer, a decree*

replenishing herprogressive 
Are you

4 5ammunition sup-
* Meals served in the attractive Open Air Gar- 
I ;• den during Summer Season.

Music by Lignante’s Celebrated Orchestra
Hr '■"ïidiSBIB

! 108 110
PERSONAL. ft”B pervl°us sale.

Works of Warner A Swasev „htcu . , »wase>. telescope manufac-

um».,:: ZtTLzT*emar8ed ,u --

BRANDRAM-HENDERSON, LTD.
. Brandram-Henderson. Limited, has declared 

gular quarterly preferred dividend of 
payable July 1 to shareholders of

WILL ADVISE 
instruction and edu 

No. 544 Shertnvwse tit. West.
Or telephone Main 3071, and ask for Mr. Kay-

THE REV. M. O. SMITH, M.A..
ANDREW

r C*nteri

Ms
Hi per cent., 

record May 31.

with fathers concerning the CARNEGIE’S
« win

holiday.

summer at
> cation of-their sons.
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